Interaction: Praying the Papers,
God @ Work + Reading Review
FALL: The Idolatry of Knowledge
(open http://padlet.com/david_benson/babel
See http://padlet.com/david_benson/worldview &
https://padlet.com/david_benson/bigstory)

Twisting Shalom: Sin’s Many Faces

• Describe your vocation
• Where do you see creational intent?
• How has cultural idolatry
warped this vocation?
• What healing action
can you take as your
Kingdom mission?

Unpack  Embody  Pray
(creational intent + cultural idolatry
+ healing action)

Question
Challenge
Implication
Application
Living at the X-Roads
Desiring the Kingdom
Keller “Counterfeit Gods”
Plantinga “Not the Way It’s
Supposed to Be”
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All have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God.
The hatred which divides nation from nation, race
from race, class from class,
Father Forgive.
The covetous desires of people and nations to
possess what is not their own,
Father Forgive.
The greed which exploits the work of human hands
and lays waste the earth,
Father Forgive.
Our envy of the welfare and happiness of others,
Father Forgive.

Our indifference to the plight of the imprisoned,
the homeless, the refugee,
Father Forgive.
The lust which dishonours the bodies of men,
women and children,
Father Forgive.
The pride which leads us to trust in ourselves and
not in God,
Father Forgive.
Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving
one another, as God in Christ forgave you.
[silent confession]

“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9)
[silent confession |
announce God’s forgiveness]
“Confess your sins to each other and pray for each
other so that you may be healed. The earnest prayer
of a righteous person has great power and produces
wonderful results.” (James 5:16)
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1 Now the whole world had one language and a common
speech. As people moved eastward, they found a plain in
Shinar and settled there.
3 They said to each other, “Come, let’s make bricks and
bake them thoroughly.” They used brick instead of stone,
and tar for mortar. Then they said, “Come, let us build
ourselves a city, with a tower that reaches to the heavens,
so that we may make a name for ourselves and not be
scattered over the face of the whole earth.”

A All the earth one language (v1)
B People settle together there (v2)
C Said to each other (v3a)
D Come make bricks (v3b)
(hā·ḇāh nil·bə·nāh lə·ḇê·nîm,)
E A City and a tower (v4)

X The Lord came down (v5a)
E’ The City and the tower (v5b-6)
D’ Come now … let us confuse (v7a)
(hā·ḇāh nê·rə·ḏāh, wə·nā·ḇə·lāh)
C’ [Not understand] each other (v7b)
B’ People disperse from there (v8)
A’ Language of the whole earth (v9)

“When the day of Pentecost came, they were all
together in one place. Suddenly a sound like the
blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and
filled the whole house where they were sitting.
They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that
separated and came to rest on each of them. All of
them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to
speak in other languages as the Spirit enabled them.”
Acts 2:1-4

5 But the LORD came down to see the city and the tower
they were building. The LORD said, “If as one people speaking
the same language they have begun to do this, then nothing
they plan to do will be impossible for them. Come, let us go
down and confuse their language so they will not understand
each other.”
8 So the LORD scattered them from there over all the earth,
and they stopped building the city. That is why it was called
Babel—because there the LORD confused the language of the
whole world. From there the LORD scattered them over the
face of the whole earth.
•
Genesis 11:1-9

Knowledge puffs up,
but Love builds up.”

“And the LORD came down”

Genesis 11 vs. Acts 2:1-12
1. How does rebellion reach a systemic climax at
Babel, the seed of Eden’s sin now full flower?
2. Compare and contrast the brokenness and
uniformity at Babel with the unity in diversity at
Pentecost. What’s the same? What’s different?
(e.g. table of nations Gn 10 vs. Acts 2).
3. Reframe Pentecost as a book-end (undoing and
reorientation) of Babel. If so, what’s God saying?
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“God died in the nineteenth century.
Man died in the twentieth”
—Paul Tillich
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1. How do you spend your money?
2. What is it that you love the most?
3. What do you wish you had control over?

WHO DO YOU WORSHIP?

http://padlet.com/david_benson/babel

http://padlet.com/david_benson/worldview
https://padlet.com/david_benson/bigstory

Genesis 3

Festival of Dangerous Ideas (2012)

Exodus 20:1-17
Psalm 51
Isaiah 59
Romans 1:18-32/Galatians 5:19-21

“We are all sexual perverts”
“We are the Gods now”
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14 Deadly Sins? (2008) vs. Gal. 5:19-26
Individual Sin
Lust
Gluttony
Greed
Sloth
Wrath
Envy
Pride

Related Virtue?
Chastity
Temperance
Charity
Diligence
Patience
Kindness
Humility

14 Deadly Sins? (2008)
Social Sin
Related Virtue?
1. "Bioethical” violations such
as birth control
2. "Morally dubious" experiments
3. Drug abuse
4. Polluting the environment
5. Contributing to widening
divide of rich and poor
6. Excessive wealth
7. Creating poverty

Choose an ad/article +
Match with a Metaphor
…
Culpable shalom breaking
Perversion |
Pollution
|
Disintegration
Treason
|
Idolatry
|
Betrayal
Pride
|
Parasitic
|
Transgression
Shortcoming
|
Self-centredness
“Goodness is, so to speak, itself: badness is only
spoiled goodness. And there must be something
good first before it can be spoiled.” (C.S. Lewis)

“

”

What goods have been turned into God?
What created things displaced the Creator?
And what problems result from this
perversion?

Do Class Activity 4.7 (pp20-23) …
Pairs  Individual  Pairs
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Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Interview with Brad Close (RAAF)

Pre-Reading + Moodle Forum
Qn | Challenge | Implication | Application
Praying the Papers
God @ Work
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